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The business has kept pace with the city's growth

We have met every demand for service made upon us

We have spent nearly half a million dollars since April 30, 1910, meet-

ing those demands

To be exact, the amount added to our El Paso plant since that date is

$,486,096.00

That doesn't include toll lines

We have also connected El Paso with the outside world by heavy cop-

per toll lines

We have taken all the business offered us and have given

service

Much of this business has been unprofitable

Some service has been sold below the cost of production

Not all service is sold at a profit

That's one reason our business is different i

Further talks will tell why

THE TELEPHONE CO.
"The Corporation Different"
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Yuan Shi Kai Is Proving
Master of the Situation,

Despite Obstacles.
Pekin, China. Oct. 21. Present strug-

gles in China are believed to be result'
me: in the consolidation rather than
the disintegration of China. The over- -
ttrow of the Manchu dynasty by arms '
left many unsolved problems, among j which are earning more than interest,
them the following: Should the new ; leaving some $S0O.000,000 to be met by
j.utrument be a monarch' or a re- - ; taxation. Considering that Japan's

Should the capftal be at Pe- - tional indebtedness is $1,306,901,499 and
kin or at Nanking? Should the ruler i that China's population and natural re-- r-

Yuan Shi Kai or Sun Yat Sen? sources are some six or seven times as
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nould the central government be j

strengthened or should China remain a
loose aggregate of
provinces?

These problems were settled not by
force but by compromise in which the
views of the south were accepted on
th" first and most important problem
i.- - to the form of government, and
t'lose of the north on the second and
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third problems: while tho fourth prob- -
lem, the relative strength of the cen- -
tral government and the provinces, was
left unsolved. These conclusions were I

reached by the consent of Yuan Shi Kai
to the adoption or the republic and by
the decision of 14 Yuan Hung, who hadcharge of the revolutionary forces, and
of all the more tnoughtful leaders of
China, In favor of Yuan Shi Kai for
the presidency.

The first problem which confronted
Yuan Shi Kai as provisional president
ana the new government was the prob-
lem of finance. Fortunately, the finan-
ces of China in general are in good con-
dition, so far as indebtedness and the
annual expenditures of the nation are
concerned. The total indebtedness of
China for the central government, theprovinces and the cities, plus the re-
cent loan, is $1,079,000,000. cold, of
which $277,000,000 are on railway andtelegraph lines and other industries

large as Japan s, Uliinas indebtedness.speaking in comparative terms, is not
large. Putting the matter in another
orm t.011 indebtedness Is !

about --9hlna'sper capitum, whereas Japan's,
including the Koreans in her popula-
tion, is some $20 per capitum.

The war has brought serious dan-
gers to China. It has compelled a con-
siderable increase in expenses at a crit- -
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Electric CarH, Sparking Batteries and
Auto Supplies.

AUTOMOBILES.

Richardson Motor Car Co.
Distributors

4X1 San Antonio St; Phone 9X5

PROMPT SERVICE KIGHT AND DAY
PHONE 509-51- 0.

Rates $3.00 Per Hour.
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ical time and It has disorganized theindustries of central China and in somemeasure of all Phinn v.o i.mn.rily the nation is in a hart . tir,,nni0i
condition as at the close of the involu
tion. It left the nation helpless against
further aggression by Russia and Ja-pan, and Kussia has taken advantage
of the crisis and is trying to compel
Yuan Shi Kai to sign a release of allChinese claims to Mongolia. A largemajority of the young men of China
who are influential today and who may
be the leaders of China tomorrow dis-
trust Yuan Shi Kai. They say that ha,betrayed Kuang Hsu for the empress
dowager in 1SS; that he betrayed theempress dowager by refusing to attackthe foreigners in 1900: that he betrayed
prince Chu in 1911 and that he will now
betray the republic. Whatever may be
the cause of their distrust, their lack or
confidence in Yuan Shi Kai Is the most
serious problem which confronts China.

Upon the other hand, there are fourgrounds of hope. China was face to face
with a crisis which demanded some so-
lution in the near future. The central
government, by the failure of the prov-
inces to send in the customary taxes,
temporarily was bankrupt Yuan Shi
Kai, by borrowing money which the
resources of China are ample to repay
has made the same provision for the'
crisis which the United States and
other civilized governments have been
obliged to make in similar conditions.
.PI. . V n nlimlnnlnit rr7...nitut; oiiusb' ..o ciiunuuivu tarn
men unfit for leadership. The crisis
has brought to the front a group of
new leaders who give good promise ot
constructive statesmanship.

The strengthening of the central gov-
ernment by the collapse of the efforts
upon the part of three or four provinces
to establish their independence may
have important consequences for the
future.

TO COLLECTttTCOME
TAX MARCH 1, NEXT

Austin. Tex., Oct. 21. Collections
under the new federal Income tax will
commence on March 1. according to an-
nouncement made by collector of inter-
nal revenue Walker. This law im-
poses a graduated tax upon persons
whoe income is over $3000 a year. This
is called the normal income tax, and
the amount is 1 per cent.

There is also levied an additional tax
upon incomes in excess of $20,000 as
follows. One per cent upon the net
income over $20,000 and not over $50,-00- 0;

two per cent over $50,000 and not
over $75,000; three per cent over $75,-0- 00

and not over $100,000; 4 per cent
over $100,000 and not oTer $250,000;
five per cent over $250,000 and not
over $500,000; six per cent upon net in-
comes of over $500,000. Returns are
required to be made only by persons
having a net Income of over $3000 a
year.

The internal revenue collector's de-
partment is now preparing blanks to
be seit to the deputy collectorsthroughout the state for the collection
of the tax.

ARRESTED ON CHARGE OF
HOLDING Ul A 3IEXICANAugustin Rivas. a Mexican, was ar-

rested Monday morning by constableGiron, on a charge of robberv bv the
uau ul urearms. iis JirrpKf in Tha
result of a complaint marlo bv Primi.ttvo Tavarez, who says he was held up j
Dy tWO men Unon his arrival Trnm I

EallSas Citv Saturdav nirrbf flYirl rnhhorl
of $5S and personal effects.

COME AND SEE MISS ANNE WEEKS
AS ADA. IN DAVID GARRICK. AT THEEL PASO THEATER FRIDAY NIGHT.

Advertisement.

What did we tell you about that lastcum snap; anomer win oe here soon.Order fuel now from SouthwesternFuel Co., phone 531. Advertisement.
The Zelger dining room is now open

until 12 oclock each night for theaterparties, etc. Lntrance through thelobby. Advertisement.

Why C3,Catfie4k ?
i

,

"HunfsCure"is guar?
anteed, to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm or am nttir su.

Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mafldirect if he hasn't it. i

A.B RICHARDS MED1CIHE CO., ShBrraaSS
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HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS 10

MSTITMJjjyEi REPUBLIC

Sophomore Classes Form State Government; Freshmen
Establish Judiciary Department; Debate Prelimi-

naries Arranged; Pupils of Vilas School Sketch
Canal Scenes; Piano Day Held at Vilas.

X THE senior class room of the High
1 school, .Monday, a meeting was held

of the senior republic. The presi
dent of the "republic," Gene Smith,

j had decided that it was necessary for
the "republic" to have a constitution,
so a committee was appointed, consist-
ing of James Gorman, chairman; Frank
Peach, Kupert Gillett, Elgie Cleans,
--Minnie Lee Lassiter, Katherine GJenn.
Eunice Preston and Dorothy Congdon
to frame a constitution and report at
the next meeting.

The balance of the meeting was giv-
en over to hearing before the supreme
court the cases of Frank Peach, Ru-
pert Gillett, Manic Robertson and Ber-ni- ta

Thomas, who, it was charged,
spoiled the chance for the senior room
to get a holiday this month by being
tardy. James Gorman was the attorney
for the defence and Ruy Darnell, the
prosecuting attorney. Elgie Means pre-
sided as judge. Mrs. II. J. Frank was
called to the stand as witness. The
cases will be continued next week.
Sophomores to Have Stnte Government.

In the sophomore classes it was de-
cided to have a state government for
their room organization. This class
spreads over two rooms. Those in Miss
Eula Harper's room elected Mary
Dewey, governor; Nancy Edwards, lieu-
tenant governor, and Kathleen Allen,
clerk. It was decided that this room
should have the senate of the state, and
the house of representatives will bo
formed by the members of V. F. Beier-man- 's

room, but they did not have an
election as the meeting period was de-
voted to a phonograph concert man-
aged by James Biggs, and Will Race.

Judiclnrr Department Established.
A judiciary department was estab-

lished in the Freshman municipality in
Miss Katherine Flynn's room, at the
meeting Monday. Elliott Chess, Earl
Johnson and Harold DePew wjare elect-
ed judges. Robert McPherson was"
elected city attorney. Harold DePew,
chairman of the committee to frame the
city constitution, read the constitution,
but the vote upon this was deferred
until the next meeting.

PRELIMINARIES FOR
DEBATES ARRANGED

Preliminaries for the debate with the
Forum society are engrossing the at-
tention of the Sam Houston society of
the high school. The first prelimi-
naries will be held Friday night, with
Harry Ginsberg, Mnurice Blumenthal
and Ferry Ross on the affirmative and
Frank Peach, Harry Welsch and Ralph
O'Neill on the negative. Saturday
morning Harold Depew, Fred Hunter,
Frank Brown and Eugene Thurston
will Be on the affirmative and Rupert
Gillett. Stanley Shea. Frank Hardie and
Cecil Stanfleld on the negative. The
winners of each preliminary will de-
bate Saturday night against each other
and the winners of that debate will be
selected to meet the Forum.

Programs for the two meetings fol-
lowing have been announced by Rupert
Gillette, chairman of the program com-
mittee. On Friday, October 31. Wayne
Garrett will give a declamation, Paul
Downs a speech, and the debate of the
evening will be "That a special juvenile
court should be established immediately
in El Paso." On the affirmative will

SCHOOLS 10 HAVE

PUBLIC EXHI

Chamber of Commerce Al-
lows Space in Main Hall

for Glass Products.
The El Paso school board was In-

formed by superintendent R. J. Tighe
at Monday night's meeting, held in theBailey school, that the chamber of
commerce has consented to set apart
TOO square feet of floor space In its
exhibit hall for the use of a school ex-
hibit. It Is planned to display prod-
ucts of the manual training depart-
ment, domestic science classes and kin-
dergartens. Action on the project was
deferred until the next meeting of the
board.

Prof. Tighe reported that the police
department had been cooperating with
the officers of the schools in protect-
ing school property and maintaining
peace near the schools and that fourjanitors had been appointed officers
with power to make arrests. Citizens
in the neighborhood of the Lamar
school also had been appointed as spe-
cial policemen.

A vote of thanks was tendered to
chief of police I. N. Davis for thehearty cooperation which he has given
to the school board.

Enrolment Ik .'NX!.
Superintendent Tighe's monthly re-

port showed that pupils were en
roled in the schools of El Paso with
the following percentage of attend-
ance: Alamo. 98 percent: Alta Vista. 9S;
Aoy. 97: Bailey. 97; Beall. 97: Franklin,
9.ri; High, 97: Highland Park, 95; La-
mar, 97: San Jacinto, 97; Sunset, 97;
Vilas, 98, and Douglas, 92.

A communication was read from Miss
Anna Washburn, kindergarten teacher,asking that the board provide a case
for a set of Montessori models thatshe had purchased at her own expense.
The request was granted and the board
tendered a vote of thanks to Miss
Washburn for the interest taken by
her in the kindergarten work.

Library Day Inaugurated.
Superintendent Tighe suggested thatme ooara inaugurate a "library dav,

for the purpose of raising funds to es
tahlish ;i lihrarv f n.li f .. ..
snooHt'O cMi.-l- e ef thr. .!.. rvu . 1

passed a resolution directing the auditor to have printed 3000 letters to besent to the parents telling them ofthe library proposition.
Miss LeBarron. who has charge ofthe nursing school, was empowered topay for the water, light and heat usedat that nursing school.
Miss Fannie E. Blakesloy, teacher,was granted an order for pay for sixdas during the last term of school.
Miss Harriet Rawlins, teacher, wasgiven a year's leave of absence in or-

der that she might go to Washington
for special study.

Miss Marion Elizabeth Field was em-
ployed as a teacher and will be as-signed to a school.

Request Pny for Holiday.
Two Jewish teachers requested theboard 1 allow them pay while they

.. w. uuu.., ..icuu..,r-- ivcciil jewisiholidays. The board postponed thematter until the next meeting.
Announcement was made that Dr.Chas. T. Race would deliver a lectureon "What the parents association cando for the school district" at the Bai-ley school next Friday afternoon at 5

oclock.
All members of the board were pres-ent except Dr. E. H. Irvin, ClaiborneAdams and Herman M. Andreas. Vicepresident J. E. Morgan presided F ESawyer is secretary.

XKW SUPKIUXTEXriKXT FORPItOVIDEXCE HOSPITATj AltlUVCS
Misc "R S Slnnl,. t . ..

ul.. is the new superintendent at the '
lrovidence hospital. Miss Stailev sue- - I

c iT to 'os .Vr,sUe"arriSOn Who has i

be Huso Becker and Robert Cooper,
with Harold Coldwell and Verne Dal-to- n

on the negative. For Friday, No-
vember 7. George Leighton will make a
speech. Earl Evans will give a decla-
mation "That the United States should
accept Mexican territory as Indemnity
for damage done to American lives and
property during the Mexican revolu-
tion," will be debated by George Glar-de- n

and Jesse Haywood on the affirma-
tive and Thaddeus Kavelin and Perry
RosS on the negative.

INTEREST GIRLS IX THE
PHII.OMATHEAN" SOCIETY

To interest the girls of the High
school in the Philomathean Literary so
ciety, a special meeting was held Mon
day afternoon to which all of the girls
of the school were invited. Speeches
were made by Miss Elua Harper, the
faculty critic of the society, Thelma
Beeson and Dorothy Congdon.

DONALD GRANT ENTERTAINS
FItEIIMAN CIjASS "A" MONDAY

At a meeting Monday of the "A"
freshman class of the High school Don-
ald Grant furnished the entertainment
by giving an imitation of an automo-
bile demonstration. It was decided by
the class to appoint a class critic at
each meeting, and Robert Wulff was
chosen for Monday.

HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA
MEETS FOR FIRST PRACTICE

Elgie Means made a speech at the
High school assembly Monday boosting
the High school orchestra, which is
to meet for its first practice this af-
ternoon.

VILAS SCHOOL PUPILS GO
SKETCHING ON THE CANAL

Vilas school's upper grades are rather
puffed up over the fact that the art
supervisor. Mrs. Victoria Whitmer, se- -

j lected five of the eighth grade pupils
to go sketching with her on Saturday
In the first of the trips she expects to
make with the school children. The
girls were: Phyllis Rutledge. Mildred
I.Indauer. Marsaret Powers, Effie Mae
Held and Elizabeth Beisswenger. Mrs.
Whitmer took them down below the
Aoy school and they sketched some ot
the adobe houses by the Franklin
canal.

VILAS SCHOOL STUDENTS ARE
DRILLED FOR CHORUS WORK

Work upon the choruses of Balfe's
opera. "The Bohemian Girl," was
started Monday by Miss Laura Maude
Fink, with the Vilas eighth grade pu-
pils who are to assist the Lamar school
pupils in the production of the opera.
The better class of music, selections
that have a standard value, are being
used more in the schools than ever be-
fore.

STUDENTS MAKE DONATIONS TO
PAY FOR VILAS SCHOOL PIANO

Piano day was held at the Vilas
school Tuesday. The piano still has a
debt of $85. Every year the school has
had an enchilada supper or some other
such feature to raise money toward
paying for the instrument. This hasalways meant that- - the children give
almost as much in contributions as are
made at the affairs, so it was decided
this year to have voluntary subscrip-
tions among the students.

AUTO OWNER IS
DELUGED WITH MAIL

He Advertised In The Herald tor
Helper and Received 3S Replies

In Quick Order.
YOING MAN to help take care and
run auto. Write V. 156, care Herald.
Give age, experience and all particu-
lars.

How does 38 answers to one small
want ad strike you for results? The
above ad was recently inserted in The
Herald. Every day the answers piled
in until the pigeon hole "V" had 3S
answers waiting for the advertiser.

Have you any want? Put an ad in
The Herald wan columns and see tha
results for yourself.

DAVID GARRICK. EL PASO THEA-
TER. FRIDAY NIGHT. UNDER AUS-
PICES Y. W. C. A. ADMISSION Sl.OO,
73c, 30c Advertisement.

When ordering coal, bear in mind
Southwestern Fuel Co. Phone 531. andyou will get a square deal. Advertise-
ment.

NEGRO HICIvS CONVICTED
ON WHITE SLAVE CHARGE

A. D. Hicks, the negro on trial infederal court for conspiracy to violate
the white slave act was found guilty
by the jury Monday afternoon and he
was given 18 months in Leavenworthpenitentiary and a fine of $1.

John Bell, the other negro indicted
in the case, was found not guilty. But
there is a charge of violating the white
slave law pending against him. as hewas tried jointly with Hicks on theconspiracy charge. His bond for ap-
pearance at the April term of court was
fixed at $250 by judge Maxey.

The case against Lee Anderson charg-
ing him with taking a pistol to Mexico,
was dismissed before the court finally
adjourned.

How to Make the Best
Cough Remedy at Home

A Family Supply ct 5mn.ll Cost,
and Fully Guaranteed.

Make a plain syrup by mixing one
pint of granulated sugar and pint of
warm water and stir for 2 minutes.
Tut 2y2 ounces of pure Pinex (fifty
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, and fill it
up with the Sugar Syrup. This gives
you a family supply of the best cough
syrup at a saving of 2. It never spoils.
Take a teaspoonful everj' one, two or
three hours.

The effectiveness of this simple remedy
is surprising. It seems to take hold al-
most instantly, and will usually con-?u- er

an ordinary cough in 24 "hours,
up the "jaded appetite and is

just laxative enough to be helpful in
a cough, and has a pleasing taste.
Also excellent for bronchial trouble,
bronchial asthma, whooping cough and
spasmodic croup.

This method of making cough remedy
with Pines and Sugar Syrup (or
strained honey) is now used in more
homes than any other cough syrup.
This explains why it is often imitated,
though never successfully. If you try
it, use only genuine Piner. which is a
most valuable concentrated compound j

of .Norway white pine extract, and is
rich in guaiacol and other natural
healing pine elements. Other prepara-
tions will not work in this combination,

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes with
this preparation Your druggist has .
Pine-r- . will aa( Zt. - . T rtf "or JiWl lb lUr JUU J.A. UUb

"nd to The Pines Co., Ft, Wayne, Ind j
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1 International Dry t
i Farming .Congress.

C V iJerori you are filled
l&iliif'- nlib Mercury and

SfrSIS&BKi Other Poisonous
Wfr """IwSi DrUR3 see Dr- - ctc

' liful!r'lni8 specialist who cures

"SgfpglglPlaE Trouble. Rheuma- -

UfcigalgHHwa., rf0 S- - phone 2310

ASSAYERS 55 CHEMISTS
independent Assay jfioa

XSTABU3HED 1t.D. "W. BxcuiAEr. E.U., Proarietci.
Aged for On Sklpptrz .fans aziCtcnical Analyst. Mlina Examtnia

cad Rtpcrtei Upon. duUhn Wort
Sucldte. -

lilli' OOcc and IdAcratcrj:
Ccr. Sra Fraz&cs k QSarin fej

Kl. PASO. TKXAS.

Jobnson Assay Co.
AGENTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS

Assayers, Chemlsts.Bulllon Assayers,
Buyers of hiKh grade Ores

and Bullion.
BOX 370. PHOXE 427

Sheldon Hotel Corridor.

Custom Assay Office
CRITCHETT & FERGUSON

Assayers Chemists Metallurgists
AGENTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS

210 San Francisco St
Bell Phone 334. Auto Phone 1334.
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J. E. Monroe, C. P. & T. A.

for all Ages Others are Imitations

PEC AN S"
We will receive the celebrated San
Saba Jumbo Pecans from our San
Saba office in two weeks: will offer
to the trade wholesale only, early
Fancies, good seller. Orders from
inland towns.
McCulIy Strong Produce Company

Wholesale- Poultry and Eggs.
014 So. Santa Fe.

"When I first
heard of you I

was a nervous
bankrupt,"
says a certain

1 Paso busi-
ness man. I
had not en-
joyed a night
of good sound
sleep in more
than a ear. 1

was on the.
vers'j f aal-cid- e.

Today 1

am in better
health than 1

can ever remember and I u:ve you
the credit. 1 am glad to know of
your wonderful success in this dit
It is deserving." This statement
speaks for itself. Theie is abso-
lutely nothing that is so trying on a
man or woman as nervous exhaus-
tion. In that state of physical feel-
ing all the world is wrong and noth-
ing pleases. Your best friends arieven your family are compelled to
shun you for their own peace. You
are blamed as beine hard to get
along with, quarrelsome, troublt --

some, when In reality you cannot
prevent your actions. Your nerves
the harness which holds your beti
in gear have given away. Next coanes
nervous prostration and a long fight
for life. Watch your nerves. Tru
control your body like the harness
on a trotter.

We have been treating nervous
diseases since 1888 along with Brood.
Skin Urinary. Prostate and Bladder
diseases. In that time we have cured
hundreds of cases of neurasthenia
We also care under a-- guarnai- - i

Piles. Varicocele. Hydrocele. Ob-
structions. Rupture, and other "sim-
ilar diseases. Hours. S to 6, onlvdaily: Sunday. 9 to 12 only. Abso-
lutely no charge for consultation,
whether you take treatment or not.

n
asmnm-nuffliG- m

Doctors
206 1- -2 ItES V WE., EL V SO. TEX.
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Cut Kat-- Hardware,
j Paint and Glass
! 3C0 Soatl1 E1 Paso Street
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